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PI<EFACE
PROMI SSORY ESTOPPEL UNDER CONTRACT LAW
IT I S APPLl CATI ON IN MALAYS I1\
In HaJaysia, contract law is governed by the Contracts Act 1950.
In other words the transaction regarding contract la\v is covered
by statutory provisions.
The doctrine of promissory estoppel Ilas been introduced by the
judge to fullfill the lo~phole in the contract law. In brief law
of equity has been given to help the innocent party from being
i nj ured by contract statute. Since our contract law is governed
by the contract ac t I tile issue ra i ses \vllether promi ssory estoppel
can apply in ~1alaysia. This project paper aim to discuss the
promissory estopfJel ullder COlllracl Jaw Jnd it's application in
Malaysia.
Under the contract law the doctrine of promi ssory estoppel is being
discuss under consideration. Ttlis project paper is being divided
into parts viz part one concern the doctrine of promissory estoppel
itself under contract law and part two concern with the appl ication
of doctrine promissory estoppel in Malaysia.
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In Part One of the project paper, the discussion will be based
on the historical, defination and promissory estoppel under contract
law. It will also include cornp(Jralive aspect from different point
of view regarding the doctrine of promissory estoppel.
In Part Two of the project paper, the discussion will be based on
ttle application in Halaysia. Although Malaysia Contract Law is
governed by tile Contracts Act 1950, we can still app 1y equ i ty under
common law for promi ssory estoppel. Common law can be apply in
~lalaysia by virtue of section 5 of Civil Law Act 1950. Under Part
Two of this project paper there will be discussion base on Judges
decision and how the doctrine promissory estoppel apply in Malaysia.
CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCT ION
1. The law of contract can be described on that branch of the law
wtlictl determines the circumstances in which a pr'omise shall be
legally binding on tile person making it. A contract is also
an agreement enforceable at law. Contract is a species off an
agreement whereby a legal obi igation is consti tuted and define
between the parties to it.'
In the Ameri can Rens tatement of the Iaw of contract def ines a
contract as a promi se or set of promi ses for the breach of
which the law gives a remedy, or the performance of which the
law in some way recogn i ses it as a duty. 2
The word 'contract' in a legal sense, is an agreement that is
legally binding between the parties as stated under section
2(b) Malaysian Contract Act 1950.
"An agreement enforceab Ie by law is a contract" Thus, a11
contracts must be built upon an agreement although not all agree-
menLs are aULomatically contracts. Most contracts take the form
of an agreement, that is eacll party agrees to accept the promi se
or promises made by himself.
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